CHEMICALS
Washroom

Chemicals

CHEMICALS—WASHROOM
Impact Safety Acid Bowl Cleaner
Powerful, but safer to use than most other bowl cleaners. Effectively removes scale
and rust from your toilets. Will not harm chrome. Leaves a fresh apple scent.
118-100100
1 L X 12 per case
Prolink Cyber Blue 23% Heavy Duty Bowl Cleaner
A powerful bowl cleaner that will quickly remove the most stubborn rust, scale
and mineral deposits from toilet bowls and urinals. Special inhibitors protect
plumbing. Achieve proper restroom sanitation by using this powerful combination
of detergents and inhibited hydrochloric acid.
118-200150
1 L X 12 per case
EcoPro EP060 Toilet Bowl Cleaner
This is a ready to use septic safe bowl and urinal cleaner that dissolves dirt and
scale with no strong fumes. Cleans toilet bowls and urinals and leaves them
sparkling. Formulated as a replacement for hydrochloric acid cleaners.
118-069908
1 L X 6 per case
Prolink Powdered Toilet Bowl Cleaner
These premeasured, water-soluable pouches make toilet bowl cleaning a snap.
Just drop the pouch in the bowl and start cleaning. This product gives excellent
results, without caustic or harsh ingredients.
118-500100
.5 oz X 150 per case
Big Blue Automatic Toilet Bowl Cleaner
This in-tank cleaner cleans, deodorizers and blues the water while preventing scale
build up, saving cleaning time and money. Contains enzymes that breakdown
organic matter and eliminate odours. Lasts up to 900 flushes.
118-300300
9 oz X 12 per case
Pumie—Toilet Bowl Ring Remover
100% Natural pumice powers out lime, rust and stains in toilets and urinals without
harm to porcelain finishes. Works well on ceramic baseboards—removes black
marks. Safe—no need for harsh acids!
499-899140
6 each per case
Target Foaming Bathroom Cleaner
A ready-to-use hospital type, high foaming cleaner. Target will leave your
bathrooms smelling fresh and with it’s rinse free formula—sparkling clean.
Use on sinks, counters, toilets, urinals & walls.
118-100300
946 mL X 12 per case
Kleen & Shine Cream Cleanser
This thickened cream cleanser removes stubborn spots, build-ups, and stains from
washable surfaces while leaving no residue and a fresh scent. This phosphate free
formulation will not scratch.
118-400411
1 L X 12 per case
EcoPro EP070 Cream Cleanser
This cream cleanser is a smooth emulsion of natural abrasives and cleaning
solutions. Its gentle but effective abrasive action will remove grease, soap scum
and dirt from those hard to clean surfaces. In the washrooms on porcelain, tile,
bathtubs, shower stalls, basins and toilet bowls.
118-069910
1 L X 12 per case
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CHEMICALS
Washroom • All Purpose

Chemicals

EcoPro EP045 Bathroom Cleaner
This concentrated, hydrogen peroxide formula is fortified with citrus oils to be an
excellent bathroom cleaner. It can be used at various dilutions to effectively clean
glass, chrome, counter tops, and floors. It will brighten grout and reduce mold
and mildew. This multi-purpose product is also an effective odour eliminator,
multi-purpose degreaser and carpet cleaner. VOC free formula.
118-069920
1 L X 6 per case
118-069921
4 L X 4 per case
Crew® Foaming Acid Restroom Cleaner
This is a ready to use acid based cleaner with powerful foaming action for fast
and efficient maintenance of shower stalls, tubs, sinks, floors, walls, toilet bowls,
urinals and other similar surfaces.
193-200100
946 mL X 12 per case
Crew® Multi-Purpose Restroom Cleaner
Special heavy-duty, acid-free scum-busting formula deep cleans dirt and soap
scum from restroom and shower surfaces. Acid free and non-corrosive.
193-200475
946 mL X 12 per case
Crew™ Bathroom Cleaner & Scale Remover
Mildly acidic liquid cleaner, specifically developed to remove soap scum and hard
water deposits. Non-corrosive.
(RTD™) 1.5 L X 2 per case
193-200460
Crew™ Restroom Floor & Surface Cleaner
Crew restroom floor and surface non-acid disinfectant cleaner. Acid free
quaternary formula combines excellent cleaning and disinfecting in one step.
Perfect for all washable surfaces in and out of restroom.
(RTD™) 1.5 L X 2 per case
193-200450
Bio-Scavenger™ Urine Eliminator
This product is formulated with enzymes that are bred specifically to digest urine
on contact. Spray directly onto urinals, walls, partitions and around toilets. This fast
acting product leaves a fresh vanilla scent while eliminating all traces of urine.
193-100100
946 mL X 12 per case
193-100150
3.78 L X 4 per case

CHEMICALS—ALL PURPOSE
Prolink Citrus Cleaner & Deodorizer
This orange-powered, all-purpose foaming cleaner clings to all washable surfaces.
Heavy-duty detergents and cleaning agents dissolve grease, dirt and grime. Use on
countertops, appliances and stoves in kitchen areas.
106-100100
539 g X 12 per case
EcoPro EP110 Multi-Purpose Cleaner
This concentrated, hydrogen peroxide formula is fortified with citrus oils to be an
excellent multi-purpose cleaner. It can be used at various dilutions to effectively
clean glass, chrome, counter tops, and floors. It will brighten grout and reduce
mold and mildew. This multi-purpose product is also an effective odour eliminator,
degreaser and carpet cleaner. VOC free formula.
127-069938
1 L X 6 per case
127-069939
4 L X 2 per case

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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CHEMICALS

Chemicals

All Purpose
Maverick Spray & Wipe Cleaner
This powerful ready-to-use, spray and wipe cleaner removes tough soils, dirt,
grease and grime quickly. Ideal for use on furniture, fixtures, appliances, floors,
walls and all water washable surfaces.
127-100650
1 L X 12 per case
Spitfire™ Power Cleaner
The super-strength formula eliminates grease, petroleum and food oils. This powerful
cleaner works on the toughest dirt, grime or stains on a wide variety of surfaces
and soils. Lightly scented and pleasant to use, the no-rinse formula leaves no residue.
127-200200
946 mL X 12 per case
(RTD™) 1.5 L X 2 per case
127-200256
(J-FILL) 2.5 L X 2 per case
157-100400
Champ™ Cleaner/Degreaser
A powerful, highly concentrated cleaner for every kind of maintenance job,
including tough industrial ones. Effective on all types of soil. Pleasant lemon scent
with a phosphate free formula is safe to use on all washable surfaces.
127-100225
4 L X 4 per case
127-100250
20 L pail
EcoPro EP095 EcoPro General Purpose Cleaner
A concentrated multi-purpose cleaner excellent for large area cleaning and
industrial applications. Use diluted to penetrate industrial soil and grime, damp
mopping, spray and wipe cleaning, or with an auto scrubber. Use as directed on
finished floors.
127-069931
4 L X 4 per case
Alpha-HP™ Multi-Surface Cleaner
An all in one, environmentally friendly multi-surface cleaner that cleans and
brightens surfaces safely and easily. This product is formulated with accelerated
hydrogen peroxide. Alpha-HP™Multi-Surface Cleaner can be used as a daily general
purpose hard surface spray and wipe or floor cleaner.
(RTD™) 1.5 L X 2 per case
151-100426
(J-FILL) 2.5 L X 2 per case
157-100962
H.D. Pine Cleaner
This product is a detergent, cleaner and deodorizer with a quaternary germicidal
system that will leave surfaces clean and germ free with a pleasant pine fragrance.
Excellent for use on all washable surfaces.
127-100450
4 L X 4 per case
Pine-Sol® All Purpose Cleaner
This original Pine-Sol formulation contains real pine oil that cleans, deodorizes
and disinfects. Great in bathrooms and kitchens and all water washable surfaces.
136-200437
4.25 L X 3 per case
Fantastik® RTU All Purpose Cleaner
Versatile Fantastik all purpose cleaner with a pleasant fragrance. Cuts through
tough, greasy soils, removes grease, grime, fingerprints, smoke film, crayon, lipstick,
heel marks…even soap scum. Works on just about any hard surface including
countertops, sinks, walls, ceramic tiles, floors and bathtubs.
151-900225
3.78 L X 4 per case
Mr. Clean
Dissolves and removes encrusted dirt. Leaves no residue that tarnishes floors. Use to
clean any washable surface.
151-900200
3.78 L X 3 per case
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CHEMICALS
Deodorizers

CHEMICALS—DEODORIZER
Chemicals

Odour End Odour Counteractant
This concentrated odour counteractant doesn’t just mask smells, it eliminates
them. It selectively filters out a broad spectrum of malodours allowing only the
pleasant odours to be perceived. Has a Pleasant Spring Green Scent. Odour End is
excellent as an additive to carpet cleaning detergents or mop water to restore a
fresh fragrance where malodours are a problem.
130-100100
1 L X 12 per case
130-100150
4 L X 4 per case
130-100175
20 L pail
Odour End Diskettes
These stick up units are made with Odour End technology in a portable package.
Excellent for use in small washrooms, cars, lockers and garbage rooms. Comes in 3 sizes.
(Small A-100) 25 per case
130-100200
(Medium A-200) 20 per case
130-100225
(Large A-300) 15 per case
130-100250
EcoPro EP040 Odour Neutralizer
This powerful odour neutralizer renders the toughest organic odours and smells
undetectable. Odours like smoke, urine, skunk, tomcat spray, garbage, feces, mold
and mildew are eliminated on contact. With its biological action, this product
quickly penetrates recurring organic smells stopping them from re-offending
the olfactory.
130-069917
1 L X 6 per case
130-069918
4 L X 2 per case
EcoPro EP200 Biological Enzyme Digester
Biological Enzyme Digester is specially formulated and packaged for direct
addition to drains and grease traps in restaurants and commercial buildings.
Ideal formulation for controlling malodours in garbage dumpsters, compactors
and garbage chutes.
160-269979
1 L X 12 per case
160-269980
4 L X 4 per case
160-269981
20 L pail
Johnson Good Sense Liquid Odour Counteractant
Effective for elimination of malodours on carpet, hard surfaces, and in the air.
Works on odours from urine, mildew, vomit, tobacco smoke, and food.
(RTD™), (Fresh HC) 1.5 L X 2 per case
130-300150
(J-FILL), (Fresh HC) 2.5 L X 2 per case
157-100750
(J-FILL), (Summer Festival) 2.5 L X 2 per case
157-100700
(J-FILL), (No Smoke) 2.5 L X 2 per case
157-100675
Commander Absorbent Granules
This product is used to absorb any liquid bearing odorous substance. Excellent at
neutralizing the nasty odours found in trash bins and compactor rooms. Takes the
unpleasantness out of cleaning up odorous liquids. Absorbs both water and oil
soluable liquids.
130-200200
450 g X 12 per case
130-200275
18.2 kg pail
Fresh & Clean Bead Bag
These fragranced beads are tucked away neatly in a unique air flow bag providing
a focused fragrance. Use in vacuum bags, restrooms, patient rooms, autos, pet areas
and garbage areas.
130-400100
12 per case

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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Chemicals

Deodorizers • Disinfectants
Febreze Institutional
Fabric refresher that eliminates odours on virtually all types of fabrics. Fresh clean scent.
130-933032
3.78 L X 3 per case
130-933034
945 mL X 8 per case
Prolink Aerosol Air Freshener with Ordenone
For immediate and effective removal of most malodours. This unique formulation
encapsulates foul odours and renders them ineffective on contact. Highly effective
on smoke, pet, food, and body odours, vomit & urine. Freshens new/used cars
and RV’s, hotels/motels, bars/restaurants, hospitals and nursing homes, etc.
Available in three fresh scents: Citrus Splash, Fresh Breeze and Berry Blast.
(Berry Blast) 397 g X 12 per case
112-10YA005
(Fresh Breeze) 397 g X 12 per case
112-10YA007
(Citrus Splash) 397 g X 12 per case
112-10YA006

CHEMICALS—DISINFECTANT
Virex™ II 256 One Step Disinfectant Cleaner & Deodorant
An effective neutral quaternary-based formula for use in hospitals and other
facilities where controlling cross-contamination is of importance. Cleans, disinfects,
and deodorizes in one step. Provides broad-spectrum germicidal activity.
DIN registered. High dilution rate of 1:256.
136-100100
(AccuMix™) 946 mL X 6 per case
(RTD™) 1.5 L X 2 per case
136-100170
(J-FILL) 2.5 L X 2 per case
157-100800
Virox AHP 5*
General virucidal cleaner disinfectant concentrate of 7% accelerated hydrogen
peroxide leaves no active residual that may contribute to the development of
resistant strains of microorganisms. Safer for users and occupants. DIN registered.
136-100300
(RTU) 1 L X 12 per case
(Concentrate) 4 L X 4 per case
136-100350
(J-FILL) 2.5 L X 2 per case
157-100950
Virox AHP 5 Wipes*
Features all the benefits of the Virox spray in a ready to use wipe.
136-100400
160 wipes per canister X 12 per case
Hydrox Disinfectant Cleaner*
An effective low-level disinfectant cleaner for all water washable housekeeping
surfaces. Multiple dilution rates for heavily soiled surfaces and lighter cleaning
needs. Non-alkaline formula will not dull floor finish. Fragrance free, dye free,
VOC free, makes it an excellent choice for sensitive areas. DIN registered.
136-100200
4 L X 4 per case
136-100225
(Smartdose) 1.4 L X 2 per case
Oxivir TB*
One step RTU disinfectant based on patented accelerated hydrogen peroxide
technology. Helps ensure compliance with one minute contact time for
disinfection. DIN registered.
136-100482
(RTU™) 946 mL X 12 per case
136-100483
160 wipes per canister X 12 per case
(Concentrate) 1.5 L RTD X 2 per case
136-100486
*Manufactured by Virox featuring Accelerated Hydrogen Peroxide
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Disinfectants
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Prolink Aerosol Disinfectant Spray
A phenolic-based, one step bactericidal, virucidal, fungicidal disinfectant and
deodorant. Effective against mycobacterium tuberculosis, staphylococcus aureus,
salmonella choleraesuis, pseudomonas aeruginosa and influenza A2. Kills MRSA,
HIV-1 virus (AIDS) and herpes simplex type 2 virus on pre-cleaned surfaces or objects
previously soiled with body fluids. Use in hospitals, health care centers, schools,
health clubs, hotels and restaurants. DIN registered.
136-200500
439 g X 12 per case
Prolink Germicidal Cleaner
A one step quaternary foaming cleaner that disinfects and deodorizes in the
presence of a moderate amount of soil. Effective on staphylococcus aureus,
salmonella choleraesuis, pseudomonas aeruginosa, mold and mildew, HIV-1 virus
(AIDS) and herpes simplex type 2 virus. Foamy spray clings to vertical surfaces
without dripping. Use on counter and tabletops, enamel-painted surfaces, tubs,
grouting, tile, bathroom fixtures, vinyl and leather surfaces. DIN registered.
106-100150
539 g tin X 12 per case
Endbac® II Spray Disinfectant
An effective germicidal for disinfecting pre-cleaned surfaces. Kills staph, strep,
athlete’s foot fungus and many other surface germs. Destroys odour causing
bacteria and mold and mildew on hard surfaces. 35 day bacteriostatic action on
moist surfaces. DIN registered.
136-100550
425 g X 12 per case
Final Step™ 512 Sanitizer
Quaternary ammonium concentrated sanitizer is specifically designed for the
effective sanitizing of food plant equipment, work areas and food contact surfaces
which have been previously cleaned and rinsed with potable water. Can also be
used as a third sink sanitizer.
(RTD™) 5 L per case
136-100758
Spray Nine
A powerful multi-purpose cleaner/degreaser that disinfects and deodorizes. With
incredible dirt busting power it tackles the toughest cleaning jobs. DIN registered.
136-300450
4 L X 4 per case
Lavo Liquid Bleach
Concentrated bleach removes stains, cleans and deodorizes. Use where maximum
disinfection is required. Available in a 6% and 12% concentration.
Lavo 6 115-100103
5 L X 3 per case
Lavo 12 115-100203
5 L X 3 per case
Chlorine Test Paper
Determines the approximate amount of available chlorine in sanitizing solutions.
199-900150
50 per package
Quat Test Paper
Used for determining the approximate amount of available quaternary ammonium
compounds in the range of 100–400 ppm in sanitizing solutions.
199-900250
1 single roll per box
Old Dutch Powdered Cleanser
This industrial strength cleanser cuts through grease, eliminates stains and
disinfects better than ever before. Specially made for use in hotels, hospitals,
restaurants, institutions and industrial establishments.
160-100100
400 g X 24 per case

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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Glass Cleaner • Furniture Polish

Chemicals

CHEMICALS—GLASS CLEANER
Crystal Clear Glass Cleaner
A high quality glass cleaner that easily removes film, dust, fingerprints and greasy
soil from windows, mirrors, chrome, stainless steel, plastic tops, display cases and
windshields. Dries fast without streaks.
154-600200
4 L X 4 per case
154-600205
1 L X 12 per case
EcoPro EP001 EcoPro Glass Cleaner
This is a non-ammoniated concentrated glass cleaner. When diluted this product
is economical and can be used to clean windows, mirrors, chrome, countertops,
plastic surfaces and more. It will not leave a film or streak, it dries fast, and has no
flash point, no alcohol and no harmful abrasives. This VOC free formula will not
scratch even the most sensitive surfaces.
154-069900
1 L X 6 per case
154-069901
4 L X 2 per case
Glance™ Glass & Multi-surface Cleaner
Non-streaking, non-smearing, quick drying formula from the makers of Windex®.
Cleans and shines glass, mirrors, sinks, countertops, stainless steel and many other
washable surfaces.
(RTD™) 1.5 L X 2 per case
154-100175
(J-FILL) 2.5 L X 2 per case
157-100450
Glance™ Non-Ammoniated Glass Cleaner
Wipes clean, dries fast, leaves glass sparkling. Cleans all hard surfaces including Plexiglas.
154-100178
(RTD™) 1.5 L X 2 per case
(J-FILL) 2.5 L X 2 per case
157-100466
Windex® Glass Cleaner
Institutional strength Windex® power formula starts cleaning before you wipe,
leaving glass and other surfaces sparkling. Exclusive Ammonia-D plus special
grease-cutting actives and surfactants loosen soil on contact and remove dirt
without streaking or filming.
154-200555
5 L X 4 per case
154-200150
765 mL bottle with trigger X 12 per case
Prolink Aerosol Glass Cleaner
Non-streaking, non-smearing, quick-dry formula that does not leave a film. Nonammoniated and pleasant-to-use fresh fragrance. Cleans and shines windows,
mirrors, windshields, chrome, tile, porcelain, sinks, countertops, acrylics and polycarbonates.
154-300100
539 g tin X 12 per case

CHEMICALS—FURNITURE POLISH
Prolink Furniture Polish
A lemon oil and silicone cleaner and polish. Resists fingerprints, smudges and
watermarks. Cleans and polishes furniture, woodwork, desks, doors, kitchen cabinets,
wood panels, counters and tabletops. Lemon scent. Great for laminated surfaces.
148-200100
539 g tin X 12 per case
Johnson® Shine Up™ Furniture Cleaner/Polish
Rich formula from the makers of Pledge®. Cleans and polishes furniture beautifully.
Resists smears and fingerprints. Wipes to a tough, dry shine. Pleasant lemon scent.
(RTU liquid) 946 mL X 12 per case
148-100100
(Aerosol) 425 g X 12 per case
148-100300
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CHEMICALS
Metal Cleaners • Drain Openers

CHEMICALS—METAL CLEANER
Chemicals

Prolink Stainless Steel Cleaner Aerosol
A blend of cleaning solvents, detergents and fine oils. Cleans, polishes and protects
stainless steel without hard rubbing and polishing. Resists fingerprints, grease and
water spatter. Specifically suited for use in food preparation areas.
166-100100
425 g tin X 12 per case
3M Liquid Stainless Steel Cleaner
A one step sprayable, stainless steel cleaner and polish. Thick, creamy formula
clings to vertical surfaces, eliminating running and leaves no greasy film.
166-100250
946 mL X 6 per case
3M Aerosol Stainless Steel Cleaner
Cleans and polishes stainless steel, chrome, architectural aluminum and laminated
plastic surfaces to a high gloss. Contains a food grade oil. Safe for food plant use.
166-100200
21.5 oz tin X 6 per case
Sheila Shine® Stainless Steel Cleaner/Polish
Removes grease, film, watermarks, finger-marks, covers scratches and leaves a hard
protective coating that protects against deterioration of any kind. Resists finger
prints and streaking. May also be used on Formica®, porcelain and fine furniture.
(Aerosol) 10 oz X 12 per case
166-100300
Peek Metal Cleaner
A unique formula that cleans, polishes and protects fibreglass, ceramics and all
metals including brass, bronze, copper, gold, pewter, platinum, silver and stainless
steel. This non-toxic, antioxidant is safe on skin. Peek contains a protective
ingredient that prevents tarnishing.
166-100500
1 L tin X 12 per case
166-100501
500 g can X 12 per case

CHEMICALS—DRAIN OPENER
Prolink Acid Drain Opener
A powerful, odourless liquid drain opener. Quickly dissolves organic obstructions
keeping the drains clean and free flowing. Fully inhibited to prevent corrosion. Use
on drains, toilets, grease traps and septic tanks.
118-600100
1 L X 12 per case
EP200 Biological Enzyme Digester
Specially formulated and packaged for direct addition to drains and grease traps
in restaurants and commercial buildings. Ideal formulation for controlling
malodours in garbage dumpsters, compactors and garbage chutes.
160-269979
1 L X 12 per case
160-269980
4 L X 4 per case
160-269981
20 L pail
Liquid & Powder Organic Digester
These are enzyme based products specially formulated to enhance the bacteria
found in vaults, holding tanks, portable toilets, drains and traps, to digest waste.
Replaces formaldehydes and benzenes. Breaks down solid waste by liquefying and
digesting the materials. Excellent for septic systems. Will not damage pipes.
Controls odours and reduces molding. Made from natural ingredients.
Liquid
130-100400
4 L X 4 per case
130-100450
20 L pail
Powder
130-100475
454 g tin X 12 per case

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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Degreasers

Chemicals

CHEMICALS—DEGREASER
Champ™ Cleaner/Degreaser
A powerful, highly concentrated cleaner for every kind of maintenance job,
including tough industrial ones. Effective on all types of soil. Pleasant lemon scent
with a phosphate free formula is safe to use on all washable surfaces.
127-100225
4 L X 4 per case
127-100250
20 L pail
127-100275
210 L drum
Magnasolve Cleaner/Degreaser
This product represents the latest technology in cleaning safety and effectiveness.
It contains grease and grime eating d-Limonene, surfactants and builders that
quickly strip soil from a wide variety of surfaces, including metal, glass, plastic,
concrete, wood, paints and textiles.
127-100325
4 L X 4 per case
127-100350
20 L pail
127-100375
204 L drum
Cannon Cleaner/Degreaser/Wax Stripper
This product has revolutionized degreaser/stripper technology. It has a chemically
charged formula powerful enough to clean even heavy accumulations. Phosphate
free and without an offensive odour.
127-100125
4 L X 4 per case
127-100150
20 L pail
127-100175
210 L drum
EP075 EcoPro Industrial Degreaser
This is a concentrated, high performance degreaser that can penetrate the
toughest industrial grease, oil and grime. It can be used for all industrial and
institutional applications where degreasing is required. Where appropriate this
highly effective degreaser can be used in a machine parts washer, auto scrubber,
manual cleaning, pressure or steam washer using cold or hot water. This is a VOC
free formula that rinses free leaving no residuals.
127-069923
4 L X 4 per case
127-069924
20 L pail
127-069925
205 L drum
EP085 EcoPro Heavy Duty Cleaner Degreaser
This super-strength concentrated formula eliminates grease, petroleum and food
oils. It can be used for all industrial and institutional plant and processing areas
where cleaning and degreasing are required. Where appropriate this highly
effective cleaner degreaser can be used for general cleaning, in an auto scrubber
or a pressure washer. This is a VOC free formula that rinses free leaving no residuals.
127-069927
4 L X 4 per case
127-069928
20 L pail
Johnson® J-Works Natrasolve Degreaser
Contains d-Limonene which helps emulsify petroleum-based soils as well as animal
fats and vegetable oils on most washable surfaces. Deodorizes too. Does not
separate in hot water. Ideal for use in most commercial or industrial environments.
127-200100
3.78 L X 4 per case
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Johnson® Spitfire™ Power Cleaner
The super-strength formula eliminates grease, petroleum and food oils. This powerful
cleaner works on the toughest dirt, grime or stains on a wide variety of surfaces and
soils. Lightly scented and pleasant to use, the no-rinse formula leaves no residue.
127-200200
946 mL X 12 per case
(RTD™) 1.5 L X 2 per case
127-200256
(J-FILL) 2.5 L X 2 per case
157-100400
Knock Out Garage Floor Cleaner
This is a heavy duty powdered detergent for cleaning garage floors. Knock Out is
water soluable and when applied on concrete allows for the easy removal of
grease and oil.
127-300100
20 kg pail
127-300125
55 kg drum
127-300150
135 kg drum

CHEMICALS—FLOORS—NEUTRAL SOAP
GML Neutral Floor Cleaner
Powerful cleaning, rinse-free, low foaming. A true neutral pH 7 cleaner that attacks
the dirt and leaves the shine. Use this for cleaning floors, walls, equipment, sealed
wood floors, furniture, etc.
151-200178
4 L X 4 per case
151-200180
20 L pail
GML Deep Scrub’n’Recoat
This product has been designed to do an interm light scrub that will remove your
floors damaged and soiled top coat in preparation of applying new finish.
This non-dulling, low foaming product does not require rinsing saving time in the
top scrub program.
151-202104
4 L X 4 per case
151-202120
20 L pail
GML Citrus Scrub’n’Shine
This is a high speed cleaner and restorer. It will remove embedded soil and repair
scuffs, scratches and dull spots while eliminating powdering. Can be used at a
stronger dilution to deep scrub heavily damaged floors prior to recoating.
151-204104
4 L X 4 per case
151-204120
20 L pail
GML Winter Rinse Away
This is a unique formula that restores the beauty to your floors by removing the
white film left by ice melters at entrances. Winter Rinse demineralizes salt
deposits, reduces slip hazards and helps floor finishes last longer.
151-200100
4 L X 4 per case
151-200150
20 L pail
Prolink Neutral Floor Soap in Water Soluable Packets
This unique product is effective at removing soil from all floor finishes.
Simply drop a packet in a bucket and watch it surge into action. Will not dull floors
and does not need rinsing.
(WATER SOLUABLE POUCH) .5 oz X 150 per case
151-500100
EP002 Neutral Floor Cleaner
Use this concentrate as an all-purpose neutral floor cleaner or light duty spray
and wipe cleaner. This neutral cleaner lifts and suspends soil leaving surfaces clean
and film free. Ideally suited for daily or weekly floor maintenance programs.
No rinsing required, and does not contain alkaline builders that leave residues.
151-069903
4 L X 2 per case
151-069905
20 L pail

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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Chemicals

Neutral Soap
EP256 Neutral Cleaner 256
This super concentrated formula should be diluted using a wall mounted
proportioning unit. It is an economical neutral floor cleaner that lifts and suspends
soil while leaving the shine on the floor. Ideally suited for daily or weekly floor
care maintenance programs that use an auto scrubber. No rinsing required, and
does not contain alkaline builders that leave a residue.
151-069935
4 L X 2 per case
Johnson® Stride™ Floral Neutral All Purpose Cleaner
Use as an all purpose neutral cleaner for everyday floor cleaning and light-duty
spray and wipe cleaning. Non-dulling and rinse-free. Fresh floral fragrance.
(AccuMix™) 946 mL X 6 per case
151-100100
151-100125
3.78 L X 4 per case
(BIB) 18.9 L
151-100150
(J-FILL) 2.5 L X 2 per case
157-100300
Johnson® Stride™ Citrus Neutral All Purpose Cleaner
Use as an all purpose neutral cleaner for everyday floor cleaning and light-duty
spray and wipe cleaning. Non-dulling and rinse-free. Pleasant citrus scent.
(RTD™) 5 L X 1 per case
151-100275
(J-FILL) 2.5 L X 2 per case
157-100250
157-100267
(Smartdose) 1.4 L X 2 per case
Johnson® GP Forward™ General Purpose Cleaner
Contains high-performance detergents which act together to clean surfaces better
than most cleaners. Can be used on any water-safe surface, and has a fresh citrus
scent. Can be used with scrub and recoat floor care programs.
(AccuMix™) 946 mL X 6 per case
151-100300
(BIB) 18.9 L
151-100350
(RTD™) 5 L X 1 per case
151-100375
(J-FILL) 2.5 L X 2 per case
157-100350
Johnson® UHS™ High Powered Floor Cleaner
Specifically formulated to clean burnished, ultra high speed floor finishes. Delivers
high performance, low foam cleaning without rinsing and leaves no dulling residue.
Keeps floor finishes cleaner longer, thereby extending stripping cycles. A must for
serious UHS™ programs.
151-100400
(AccuMix™) 946 mL X 6 per case
(RTD™) 5 L X 1 per case
151-100411
(J-FILL) 2.5 L X 2 per case
157-100975
Johnson® Revive Plus SC UHS™ Cleaner Maintainer
Unique patented cleaner/maintainer formula can be used for daily cleaning.
Floor stays cleaner, longer. Advanced formula is designed to repair microscopic scratches.
(RTD™) 5 L X 1 per case
151-100578
(J-FILL) 2.5 L X 2 per case
157-100211
Johnson® Stop Slip™ Heavy-Duty Floor Cleaner
Simple three-in-one product proven to reduce workers compensation and general
liability cost: Daily floor cleaner, traction treatment and concrete cleaner.
Effectively removes hardened grease build-up. Increases floors slip resistance by
microscopically texturing tile. Creates no soap scum. Increases employee
confidence and productivity. Increases profits. Provides peace of mind.
151-100700
3.78 L X 4 per case
Eclipse Envirostar Green All Purpose Cleaner
Easy-to-use all purpose pH 7 cleaner formulated for daily use. May be used on all
washable surfaces.
151-703305
10 L X 2 per case
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CHEMICALS
Neutral Soap • Floor Finish

Extend Auto-Burnish Floor Maintainer
Formulated for mop-on application to revitalize shine. It extends the interval
between floor coatings. Reduces overall maintenance costs by reducing the
frequency of recoating cycles. Produces deep wet-look gloss and eliminates
spray buffing.
151-70201MP
10 L X 2 per case

Chemicals

Eclipse Neutral Cleaner
Low pH, all-purpose daily floor cleaner removes dirt and soil without harming the
shine. May be used on all washable surfaces.
151-703012
10 L X 2 per case

Rebound Cleaner/Enhancer
Concentrated one step cleaner/enhancer. May be applied by autoscrubber or
damp-mop. Cleans and enhances coating for brilliant wet-look shine when
burnished with UHS burnishers.
151-702111
10 L X 2 per case
Vinegar—Acetic Acid
For use on all surfaces including glass and mirrors.
151-900150
5 L X 2 per case

CHEMICALS—FLOOR FINISH
GML Gold Medal Floor Finish
Combines deep gloss, high durability and ease of use in one product. High solids
offers greater protection with fewer coats. Non-yellowing, low maintenance
formula offers excellent black mark and scuff resistance. Recommended for all
floors.
139-200100
4 L X 4 per case
139-200150
20 L pail
GML Infinity Floor Finish
This is a professional grade dri-brite finish for all maintenance systems. This high
gloss, high performance, non-yellowing, low maintenance formula offers
superb black mark and scuff resistance. Can be used for no-buff, spray-buff and
high-speed systems.
139-290004
4 L X 4 per case
139-290020
20 L pail
EP020 EcoPro Floor Finish
This is a durable, wet look floor finish that will meet your environmental needs.
It is a versatile finish that can be UHS™ burnished, spray buffed, or maintained
through a scrub and recoat program. Easily maintained, this finish is black mark
and stain resistant and it meets the standard for slip resistance.
139-069907
4 L X 2 per case
139-0699
20 L pail
EP030 Floor Finish Restorer
This ready to use product is formulated to easily and effortlessly restore
floor finishes to their original wet-look appearance. With this product, floor
finishes can maintain their luster and shine without labour intensive scrub and
recoat programs. This product removes soil and scuff marks, enhances gloss
and increases durability.
139-069915
4 L X 2 per case

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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CHEMICALS

Chemicals

Floor Finish
Johnson® Vectra™ High Performance Floor Finish
Provides diamond-like brilliance, clarity and durability. New formula advantages
include a faster, early cure time, better buff response, reduced marking, scuffing
and scratching and improved dirt resistance.
139-100100
3.78 L X 4 per case
(BIB) 18.9 L
139-100150
139-100148
(Prospeed) 2.5 L X 6 per case
Johnson® Plaza™ Plus Sealer/Finish for Hard Floors
Use on terrazzo, quarry, tile, brick, slate, granite, marble, unglazed ceramic and
Mexican tile. Exhibits exceptional gloss, levelling and long lasting durability.
Easy to maintain in conventional and UHS™ programs.
139-100300
3.78 L X 4 per case
(BIB) 18.9 L
139-100350
Johnson® Carefree™ Ultra Compatible Finish
This easy to apply finish/sealer is formulated to work with any maintenance
method and equipment on all types of floors. Replace all your floor finishes with one.
(BIB) 18.9 L
139-100850
Johnson® Carefree™ Matte Floor Finish
Versatile, durable floor finish without the high gloss. Ideal for facilities preferring
a low gloss, low maintenance solution. Works great on stone, linoleum, sheet vinyl
and other decorative surfaces.
(BIB) 18.9 L
139-100950
Johnson® Fresco Max™ Low Odour Floor Finish
This is a low odour high gloss, high solids (25%) floor finish that provides excellent
durability. Responds very well to spray buffing or UHS™ burnishing. Low odor profile
is perfect for facilities where odour is a concern.
(BIB) 18.9 L
139-100278
(Prospeed) 2.5 L X 6 per case
139-100155
Johnson® Timesaver™ Floor Finish
Fewer coats to achieve high gloss appearance. Superior resistance to black heel
marks and scuffing. No yellowing, excellent clear colour retention. Excellent gloss
build compared to conventional scrub and recoat.
139-101000
3.78 L X 4 per case
(BIB) 18.9 L
139-101050
Johnson® High Mileage Floor Finish
High solids, low odour UHS™ finish that delivers excellent gloss build and
outstanding durability for your floors, even in the heaviest of traffic.
(BIB) 18.9 L
139-100179
(Prospeed) 2.5 L X 6 per case
139-100177
Johnson® Premia™ UHS Floor Finish
Ultra High-Speed, labour-saving floor finish. Delivers wet-look gloss without daily
burnishing. Provides excellent durability and maintains great resistance to scuffing,
scratching, dirt and marking. Offers a balanced, well-rounded UHS™ look.
139-100450
(BIB) 18.9 L
Johnson® Signature™ High Performance UHS™ Finish
For simple brilliant UHS™ floor care. Provides unsurpassed wet-look gloss, excellent
durability, dirt release and is simple to apply and maintain. No restorer required.
(BIB) 18.9 L
139-100650
(Prospeed) 2.5 L X 6 per case
139-100656
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CHEMICALS
Floor Finish • Floor Sealer

Chemicals

Johnson® ProSpeed™ Finish Applicator System
An integrated system that delivers a consistent appearance, improved productivity
and virtually eliminates waste. ProSpeed simplifies the process of applying floor
finish with an ergonomic application tool, a simple delivery system for the finish,
2.5 BIB of finish and a disposable applicator pad.
139-100892
Prospeed Tool each
139-100894
Finish Pads
139-100895
1 X 12 pads per case
Johnson® Shiner™ Spray Buff
For conventional maintenance systems. Gives you that just-finished shine. Keeps
your floors looking their best at all times. Delivers state-of-the-art performance
and cost efficiency.
139-101000
3.78 L X 4 per case
Equinox Ultra High Speed Floor Coating
This product has a high solids formula for ultra high speed applications. Produces
a deep wet-look shine so tough that it is significantly reduces the frequency of
recoating and burnishing. Provides excellent gloss, scuff resistance and long
lasting durability.
139-70103
10 L X 2 per case
Day-Star Ultra High Speed Floor Coating
A technologically advanced acrylic co-polymer coating designed to achieve a
durable, brilliant wet-look shine. Outstanding scuff and black heel mark resistance
along with enhanced dirt resistant properties.
139-70109FS
10 L X 2 per case
Diamondstar Ultra High Speed Floor Coating
A floor coating designed specifically to consistently provide a durable, safe, and
diamond like wet-look shine.
139-70120
10 L X 2 per case
Eclipse Envirostar Green HS25 Floor Coating
This zinc-free floor finish has a high solids formula. It provides excellent wet-look
gloss, scuff resistance, and long lasting durability in a burnishing program.
139-70124
10 L X 2 per case

CHEMICALS—FLOOR SEALER
GML Shield Sealer
Sealer for all finishes used on resilient flooring. Adds toughness, builds gloss and
extends the life of all finishes.
142-200100
4 L X 4 per case
142-200150
20 L pail
Johnson® Over and Under™ Floor Sealer
Sealer for all finishes used on resilient flooring. Seals pores or flooring and levels
surface. Enhances the gloss of all Johnson Wax professional finishes.
142-100100
3.78 L X 4 per case
(BIB) 18.9 L
142-100150
Johnson® Fortify™ Terrazzo & Concrete Floor Cleaner
The sealer for terrazzo and concrete. Adheres to alkaline or acid-hardened
surfaces. Eliminates concrete dusting. Makes floors easier to keep clean.
(BIB) 18.9 L
142-100750

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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CHEMICALS
Floor Stripper

Chemicals

CHEMICALS—FLOOR STRIPPER
GML Speed Stripper
This labour saving stripper removes even the most heavily burnished finishes.
Quickly penetrates and emulsifies finish.
145-200200
4 L X 4 per case
145-200100
20 L pail
GML Annihilator Professional Strength Stripper
This aggressive formula strips hard to remove finishes and seals while eliminating
or greatly reducing machine scrubbing. Powerful enough to remove multiple
layers, build-up or highly burnished finish. Low foam for easy application with
automatic-scrubbers. Designed to strip equally well in cold or warm water.
145-201044
4 L X 4 per case
145-201045
20 L pail
GML X-lerate High Productivity Stripper
This aggressive dual-solvent formulation easily strips all seals and finishes on the
first pass. Ultra-concentrated 1:19 dilution provides the utmost in economy and
convenience and greatly reduces inventory. Powerful enough to remove multiple
layers and/or highly burnished finishes. Low odor formulation affords user comfort
and eliminates complaints. Effective in cold to warm water.
145-201021
1 L X 6 per case
145-201024
4 L X 4 per case
EP025 Floor Finish Stripper
This low odour, concentrated product has been formulated to penetrate and
emulsify multiple coats of zinc free and conventional floor finishes without
machine scrubbing. Pleasantly scented, this non-ammoniated product will deliver
superior results.
145-069911
4 L X 4 per case
145-069913
20 L pail
Johnson® Bravo™ Heavy-Duty Stripper
Heavy-duty for today’s tough build-ups and burnished finishes. Excels with superior
wetting, penetration and emulsification properties. Non-ammoniated, phosphatefree and pleasantly scented.
145-100200
3.78 L X 4 per case
(BIB) 18.9 L
145-100250
Johnson® Bravo™ 1500+ UHS Stripper
Specially formulated for high speed and UHS™ floor care programs. Quickly
penetrates and emulsifies finish.
145-100300
3.78 L X 4 per case
(BIB) 18.9 L
145-100350
Attac UHS™ Stripper
Specially formulated to penetrate and emulsify the toughest UHS™ burnished
finishes. Pleasantly scented, solvenated stripper.
(BIB) 18.9 L
145-100150
Johnson® Freedom™ No Rinse Speed Stripper
Saves up to one-half the time and labour versus ordinary stripping procedures.
No machine, stripping pads, neutralizers, or multiple rinses. Use with a machine for
those problem build-ups, too. Non-ammoniated. Solvenated. Pleasantly scented.
(BIB) 18.9 L
145-100450
(RTD™) 5 L X 1 per case
145-100455
(J-FILL) 2.5 L X 2 per case
157-100200
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CHEMICALS
Floor Stripper • Linoleum • Concrete

Chemicals

Fastrip™Power Stripper
This product delivers pure power performance even on heavy build-up. Provides
fast, consistent removal of floor finish, thus saving you time and money. Fastrip™
wets out evenly over the floor to prevent remaining spots of finish. Low odour
formula to meet the needs of health care and other 24/7 facilities.
(RTD™) 5 L X 1 per case
145-100363
145-100364
3.78 L X 4 per case
(BIB) 18.9 L
145-100366
Formula X Ultra High Performance Stripper
Powerful, ultra-high performance, non ammoniated formula cuts through heavy
build-up and hard to remove water based seals in record time. This low foaming
formula has a pleasant citrus fragrance and will remove most sealers in just one pass.
145-70503
10 L X 2 per case
Eclipse Envirostar Green Floor Stripper
This is a non-corrosive stripper that will remove zinc-free sealers and floor finishes
without harsh odours. It will not harm floors.
145-70513
10 L X 2 per case
3M Troubleshooter Baseboard Stripper
This aerosol product is great for removing soil and wax build-up on baseboards,
floor edges, corners and stairways.
145-400100
23 oz tin X 12 per case

CHEMICALS—LINOLEUM FLOOR
Johnson® LinoSafe™ Linoleum Stripper
Specially formulated to quickly and safely remove floor finishes without damaging
or discolouring linoleum.
(BIB) 18.9 L
145-100550
Johnson® Linobase™ Linoleum Sealer
Permanent sealer to protect new linoleum and restore damaged linoleum,
providing uniformity and colour rejuvenation. Protects linoleum floors from
chemical damage and is an ideal base for floor finish topcoats.
(BIB) 18.9 L
142-100450

CHEMICALS—CONCRETE FLOOR
GML Diamond Clean Concrete Floor Cleaner
This product is specifically designed for cleaning densified concrete floor systems.
Diamond Clean will emulsify soils and suspend them in solution so that they can
be fully removed without leaving a film or residue behind. Densified floors cleaned
with Diamond Clean will improve in appearance and hold their soft shine.
151-148462
20 L pail
151-148464
205 L drum
Jon-Crete High Gloss Sealer
This is a clear, long-lasting sealer that will brighten the appearance and increase
floor life, eliminate dusting of concrete, and make sweeping and floor care easier.
(BIB) 18.9 L
142-100779
Jon-Crete Superior Adhesion Sealer
This is a unique water-based sealer for concrete and terrazzo floors. With superior
adhesion and durability, it offers excellent resistance to standing water and
chemical spills.
(BIB) 18.9 L
142-100787

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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CHEMICALS
Rubber • Wood

Chemicals

CHEMICALS—RUBBER FLOOR
Wiwax Cleaning and Maintenance Emulsion
A unique blend of waxes, polymers and detergents to effectively clean and
maintain rubber as well as linoleum, asphalt, marble and slate flooring. It cleans
away dirt and soil and leaves behind a thin protective film that provides a light
sheen to the floor.
151-102767
3.78 L X 4 per case
Profi Rubber Floor Cleaner
It is specially formulated for preparation and ongoing maintenance of specialty
floors such as rubber and linoleum. It can be used in an autoscrubber to remove
all types of soil, including oil and grease. Neutral pH and butyl-free.
151-102759
3.78 L X 4 per case

CHEMICALS—WOOD FLOOR
Slam Dunk Ready-to-use Wood Floor Cleaner
Formulated for daily, streak-free, maintenance of hardwood/laminate floors. This
non-abrasive cleaner will not leave a residue. Simply spray and wipe with a mop.
151-200288
1 L X 12 per case
151-200298
4 L X 4 per case
Tacking Cleaner—Wood Floor Maintainer
Dissolves rubber burns, black marks, mop treatments and soil when used for regular
cleaning. For productive, thorough cleaning of wood floors without an autoscrubber. Use for tacking to remove dust before sealing and/or finishing. Will not
harm wood surfaces. Removes common food soils found on gym floors.
151-201129
3.78 L X 4 per case
Sport Prep Wood Floor Deep Cleaner
Deep cleans floor leaving a uniformly dull surface for recoating. Dissolves rubber
marks, mop treatments and soil. Will not harm well-finished surfaces.
151-201135
3.78 L X 4 per case
151-201140
18.9 L pail
Sport Kote Water-Based Urethane Wood Finish
Single-component formula means no pot life and no mess. Contains reactive
polymers that offer durability and appearance equal or greater than oil-modified
products. Excellent black mark, scuff and soil resistance. One hour dry time
between coats under normal conditions meaning only 24 hour gym down time.
139-500025
18.9 L pail
139-500050
9.46 L X 2 per case
Sport Flex Synthetic Sports Floor Finish
Tough, flexible long-lasting film protects all synthetic sports floors from premature
wear. This seal/finish is urethane-fortified for maximum durability and beauty.
For use on all rubberized urethane, vinyl and epoxy-based sports floors.
139-522304
3.78 L X 4 per case
139-522320
18.9 L pail
Wood Seal
Fast-drying, water-based floor seal for new or newly sanded wood floors. Perfect
for gym floors, racquetball courts and dance floors. Non-yellowing, fast-build
formulation prepares wood for finish layers. Easily abrades smooth with standard
floor pads. Fast dry time under normal conditions. (60 min.)
139-522610
9.46 L X 2 per case
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CHEMICALS
Wood • Carpet

High Solids Gym Finish—VOC Compliant Oil-Modified Urethane
This 52% oil-modified urethane, high shine formula resists scuffs, rubber marks and
dirt penetration. Meets federal guidelines (450 g/L) for VOC content. Low color,
high gloss film provides beautiful, rich appearance without darkening wood. Low
viscosity formula provides smooth application with a variety of applicators.
Durable finish designed for high traffic gymnasiums, racquetball and squash courts,
dance floors and other wood surfaces.
139-523420
18.9 L pail

Chemicals

OMU Wood Seal—35% Oil Modified Sanding Sealer
Provides an outstanding foundation for game lines and finish coats. Perfect for
gym floors, racquetball courts, dance floors and other wood surfaces.
139-523920
18.9 L pail

CHEMICALS—CARPET
En-Cap 3 in 1 Carpet Encapsulation Detergent
One product does the job of three traditional carpet cleaners to save time, money
and space. Encapsulation chemistry eliminates rapid resoiling caused by traditional
carpet detergents. Unique polymer/surfactant system is easier and safer to use.
Designed for heavy soil removal of grease, dirt, shampoo build-up and salt residue.
Enhances soil pick-up during vacuuming.
121-100115
4 L X 4 per case
First Choice Carpet Prespray
Loosens heavy grease, grime and spots prior to bonnet or extraction cleaning.
Contains a unique polymer to keep carpets cleaner and brighter longer by
preventing particle soil redeposition and fabric graying. Can be used on regular or
stain-resistant carpet. Rinses completely when extracted - no residue.
121-100200
4 L X 4 per case
Winter Rinse Away
This is a unique formula that restores the beauty to your carpet by removing the
white stains left by ice melters at entrances. Winter Rinse demineralizes salt
deposits, eliminating salt stains and neutralizing the foul odours caused by ice
melters.
151-200100
4 L X 4 per case
151-200150
20 L pail
EP300 EcoPro Peroxide Spray & Leave
This hydrogen peroxide fortified product is a multi-surface cleaner, deodorizer
and stain remover. This product effortlessly eliminates protein based stains on
carpets without rinsing—just spray and leave. Excellent on red wine and juice
stains, urine and other organics. This low VOC product also works well on any hard
surface that needs to be cleaned and sanitized.
121-169975
1 L X 12 per case
121-169976
4 L X 4 per case
Johnson® Extraction Cleaner Concentrate
Use as a prespray, bonnet buff or extraction cleaner. Low foam formula works with
today’s high pressure extractors. Contains corrosion inhibitors to protect
equipment.
(AccuMix™) 946 mL X 6 per case
121-200421
(J-Fill) 2.5 L X 2 per case
157-100125

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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CHEMICALS

Chemicals

Carpet
Johnson® Carpet Shampoo
Works with rotary and dry foam methods. Leaves no tacky residue which can lead
to resoiling.
121-200465
3.78 L X 4 per case
(RTD™) 1.5 L X 2 per case
121-200466
Johnson® Heavy Duty Prespray
This is a pH neutral cleaner for prespraying to loosen heavily soiled carpets.
Contains soil repellent material to help reduce re-soiling on carpet. Safe to use on
all carpets including wool.
(RTD™) 1.5 L X 2 per case
121-200475
(J-Fill) 2.5 L X 2 per case
157-100100
D’Foam Liquid Defoamer
Eliminates frequent emptying of foam filled recovery tanks. Works in hoses, tools
and recovery tanks.
121-100555

4 L X 4 per case

Johnson® General Purpose Spotter
All purpose water-based spotter. Low residue formula will not resoil your carpet.
Gets out tough stains…even the old ones. Safe on all carpets including wool.
121-300100
946 mL X 6 per case
Johnson® Protein Spotter
Removes a broad spectrum of organic spots including: vomit, urine and blood.
Powerful blend of enzymes digests spots quickly.
121-300200
946 mL X 6 per case
Johnson® Paint, Oil, Grease Spotter
All purpose solvent-based spotter. Removes paint, oil, grease, asphalt, tar and shoe
polish.
121-300300
946 mL X 6 per case
Johnson® Red Juice Stain Remover
Works on tough food and beverage stains: fruit punch, red wine, fruit juice and
red soft drinks. Can be used for cold or hot transfer stain removal.
121-300400
946 mL X 6 per case
Johnson® Tannin Stain Remover
Effective on coffee and tea stains. Use for general debrowning.
121-300250
946 mL X 6 per case
Prolink Chewing Gum Remover
Freezes gum and wax so it can be chipped or flaked from the surface. For use on
carpeting, clothing, school desks, lockers, tile, wood, linoleum and other surfaces.
121-100900
184 g X 12 per case
Bio-Scavenger™ Urine Eliminator
This product is formulated with enzymes that are bred specifically to digest urine
on contact. Spray directly onto carpet to eliminate pet stains and urine stains.
This fast acting product leaves a fresh vanilla scent while eliminating all traces of
urine in the carpet, backing and even the concrete or wooden subfloor.
193-100100
946 mL X 12 per case
193-100150
3.78 L X 4 per case
Pro Odor Powder Deodorizer
This product absorbs and eliminates carpet and room odours while leaving a clean,
fresh scent. Safe for carpet and vacuums.
121-500100
900 g X 12 per case
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CHEMICALS
Kitchen

CHEMICALS—KITCHEN
Chemicals

Essential Liquid Dish Soap
High performance, quality yellow dishwashing detergent. High foaming and mild.
Pleasant scent.
133-100100
4 L X 4 per case
133-100116
20 L pail
133-100205
205 L drum
Sunlight Liquid Dish Soap
Phosphate free dishwashing liquid. Institutional formula cuts through the toughest
grease and baked on foods.
133-100200
6 L X 2 per case
133-100210
88.7 mL X 90 per case
EP400 EcoPro Manual Dishwashing Soap
A phosphate-free product that is formulated with naturally derived ingredients. It is
fragrance free and readily biodegradable (based on OCED test No. 301.D). Rich hardworking suds cut tough grease, leaving dish sparkling clean and gentle on hands.
133-169898
1 L X 6 per case
133-169896
4 L X 2 per case
Suma Supreme Pot and Pan Detergent
A maintenance-free manual warewashing program that delivers accurate dilution
without the need for equipment or permanent water connection. Optifill
Dispensing System. Phosphate free formula.
(Optifill) 2.5 L X 1 per case
133-201147
Final Step Sanitizer
This product utilizes the Optifill dispensing system to effectively fill the sanitizing
sink with a Quaternary ammonium concentrated sanitizer. It is a maintenance-free
system that delivers accurate dilution without the need for equipment or
permanent water connection.
(Optifill) 2.5 L X 1 per case
136-100759
Ivory Liquid Dish Soap
Dishwashing liquid that cuts through grease to bring your dishes to their best.
133-100285
888 mL X 10 per case
Cascade Powdered Dish Soap
Formulated with the grease fighting power of Dawn this powdered soap is for
undercounter dishwashers and cabinet-type automatic utensil washers.
133-101411
4.4 kg each
Sunlight Powdered Dish Soap
Chlorinated machine dishwashing powder. Highly alkaline with built-in sheeting
action this detergent eliminates stains of all sorts.
133-101300
42.5 g X 100 per case
Boss Griddle, Fryer and Oven Cleaner
A powerful product that rapidly removes heavy accumulations of baked on fats,
oils, greases and carbon deposits without an offensive odour.
160-300100
4 L X 4 per case
Prolink Oven Cleaner—Spray On/Wipe Off
Superior foam stability allows for extended contact time. Effective on both warm
and cold ovens, grills and drip pans. Removes caked-on and heavily-burned grease.
Safer on appliances when used as directed. Not for use on aluminum.
160-300400
510 g X 12 per case

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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Chemicals

Kitchen
Suma Kitchen Degreaser RTD
A highly concentrated blend of surfactants that deliver superior degreasing of hard
surfaces. It is designed for cleaning all kitchen surfaces, including floors, counters,
working surfaces and walls.
(RTD™) 1.5 L X 2 per case
160-500158
Suma Break Up Degreaser RTD
Specially formulated for removal of protein, fats and food residues. Effective on
all hard surfaces in meat rooms and other food preparation and service areas.
Recommended for supermarkets, restaurants, institutional kitchens and food
processing plants.
(RTD™) 1.5 L X 2 per case
160-500166
157-100150
J-Fill 2.5 L X 2 per case
Johnson Freezer Floor Cleaner
Low temperature formula keeps freezer surfaces and floor clean without
shutdown. Works down to -10°F/-23.3°C
199-042901
3.78 L X 4 per case
Scale-Away Descaler
An effective delimer that works quickly and efficiently where hard water build-ups
are a continuing problem. Use to descale dishwashers, coffee urns, humidifiers,
washing machines and more.
160-400100
4 L X 4 per case
EcoPro EP200 Biological Enzyme Digester & Grease Trap Maintainer
Biological Enzyme Digester is specially formulated and packaged for direct
addition to drains and grease traps in restaurants and commercial buildings. Ideal
formulation for controlling malodours in garbage dumpsters, compactors and
garbage chutes.
160-269979
1 L X 12 per case
160-269980
4 L X 4 per case
160-269981
20 L pail

MACHINE DISHWASH PRODUCTS
Liqua-Dish Machine Detergent
This product will deliver sparkling dinnerware in all water conditions. This unique
concentrated blend of biodegradable wetting agents is low foaming.
133-200100
4 L X 4 per case
133-200150
20 L pail
Rinse Dry Rinse Additive
This is recommended for use in glass washing machines. A blend of non-foaming
surfactants and a highly effective chelating agent provide excellent sheeting action
for spot free drying. Performs well in hard water.
133-200200
4 L X 4 per case
133-200250
20 L pail
Lavo 12 Liquid Bleach
12% sodium hypochlorite (chlorine) sanitizer, especially for low temp machines.
115-100203
5 L X 3 per case
Advance Powdered Presoak
An alkaline powdered presoak for flatware and utensils.
133-300550
11.3 kg pail
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CHEMICALS—LAUNDRY
Chemicals

Ultra Lemon Laundry Detergent
Citranet powdered lemon laundry detergent is ideal for all machine washable
fabrics. This concentrated, phosphate free powder will leave clothes clean, bright
and fresh smelling.
163-100300
18.2 kg pail
Tide Institutional Laundry Powder
Economical and versatile powdered cleaner. Cleans laundry, floors, walls and even
pots and pans. Non phosphate formula. Can be used with chlorine bleach.
163-100600
16 kg case
163-100650
51 g X 156 per case
Economy Laundry Detergent
This economical laundry detergent is ideal for all machine washable fabrics. This
concentrated, phosphate free powder will leave clothes clean, bright and with a
fresh scent.
163-100400
20 kg bag X 50 per skid
Neutral-Det Liquid Laundry Soap
This is an extra heavy duty detergent for tough washing jobs but it is gentle on
fabric. It dissolves instantly in hot or cold water to penetrate fibers and loosen
stains and soil.
163-600100
4 L X 4 per case
ProLink Water Soluable Pouches
These portion controlled, water soluable pouches take the guess work out of
doing laundry. They provide effective cost control, one pouch per load. Eliminates
spills and overuse of bulk powder or liquid.
Laundry Detergent with Safe Bleach & Enzymes
163-500100
1.2 oz X 250 per pail
Laundry Detergent with Safe Bleach & Enzymes for High Efficiency Machines
Formulated for specific use in front load washing machines.
163-500108
.75 oz X 150 case
Colour Safe Bleach for use on colours or whites
115-500200
1 oz X 150 per case
Dry Powder Bleach
115-500100

1 oz X 150 per case

WAREWASH AND LAUNDRY SYSTEMS
Our Johnson Diversey Program is committed to ensuring your
Warewash & Laundry programs are tailored to your environment
for delivering the quality results you require and your customers
demand. Combine outstanding products with world class
service, and you have a foundation for success.
Whether you are looking for better results,
improved production or a reduction in energy and
water usage, we can help. Our Laundry/Warewash
Specialist is available to provide a Professional
analysis of your Kitchen and Laundry operations.
TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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Chemicals

Laundry • Automotive
Snuggle Liquid Fabric Softner
A concentrated liquid fabric softner that provides cuddle up freshness and
prevents static build-up.
163-171114
7.5 L X 2 per case
Bounce Dryer Sheets
Helps reduce static cling on garments as they come out of the dryer and as they
are worn.
163-300190
250 sheets X 6 per case
163-300180
2 sheets X 156 per case
Frost Laundry Products Vending Machine
Dispenses 15 Tide single use packets and 15 Bounce 2 sheet packets. Chose from 50
cent or $1.00 coin mechanisms. Available in stainless steel or powder coated white
metal construction for durability.
499-400556
250 sheets X 6 per case
163-100650
51 g X 156 per case
163-300180
Bounce - 2 sheets X 156 per case
JohnsonDiversey Laundry Products
163-400100
1AL1 Assist Alkali 20 L pail
163-400256
2BL1 Laundry Destainer 20 L pail
163-400150
3AL3 Liquid Built Detergent 20 L pail
163-400200
3CL2 Liquid Detergent 20 L pail
163-400116
3RL2 Laundry Detergent Low Temp 20 L pail
163-400250
4AL1 Super Impede Destainer 20 L pail
163-300330
5EL1 Fabric Softner 20 L pail
163-701102
6GL2 Launch Laundry Sour 20 L pail

CHEMICALS—AUTOMOTIVE
All-Brite Aluminum Brightener
Brightens and renews both aluminum and stainless steel surfaces easily removing
oxides, soot and soil. Cleans quickly without scrubbing. Contains no harmful
alkalies or abrasives and will not pit or corrode aluminum surfaces.
199-611042
20 L pail
Astral-Wash Liquid Car & Truck Wash
This liquid detergent is specially designed for cleaning vehicle exteriors using a
high pressure washer. When used as directed on a regular basis, it will significantly
reduce or eliminate road film on most vehicles without brushing.
187-100200
20 L pail
Aurora Shine Car Wash with Wax
This is a detergent resistant cleaner polish, specially designed for car surfaces. It
actually waxes while it cleans. High foaming to lift and suspend soil with hand
washing.
187-10015
20 L pail
Final Touch Tire & Vinyl Dressing
Maintains an upscale image for your vehicle by revitalizing dull vinyl, plastic and
rubber on tires & interiors.
187-300125
4 L X 4 per case
187-300150
20 L pail
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CHEMICALS
Vandalism • Insecticides

CHEMICALS—VANDALISM
Chemicals

ProLink Vandalism Remover Aerosol
A powerful solvent cleaner formulated to remove graffiti and vandalism marks
from almost any hard surface. Removes lipstick, ink, crayon, marker ink and heel
marks. Works on brick, concrete, tile, marble, Formica®, enamelled surfaces,
restroom stalls, road signs, fences, walls, doors and other surfaces. Contains no
chlorinated solvents.
106-100250
510 g X 12 per case

CHEMICALS—INSECTICIDE
BugFix Biological Insecticide
A water based insecticide that is not harmful to humans. This product has no
odour, will not stain, and leaves no sticky residue. Kills ants, roaches, fleas, ticks,
spiders, flies, wasps and bed bugs. Insects will die after touching Bugfix residual
spray.
199-707255
1 L X 12 per case
Raid® Ant and Roach Killer
Kills on contact with no lingering chemical odour and will keep killing bugs for up
to four weeks.
106-100416
350 g X 12 per case
Raid® Dual Action
Kills flies, mosquitoes, gnats and other flying insects as they fly through the mist
so there is no need to spray them directly. Plus it has a clean pleasant scent.
106-100418
350 g X 12 per case
Raid® Wasp and Hornet Killer
Kills wasps, hornets, and yellow jackets instantly. It also kills wasps with residual
action, so you’re killing wasps that may return to the nest.
106-100415
350 g X 12 per case
Deep Woods Off®
Provides up to six hours of protection from mosquitoes, flies, ticks, chiggers and
fleas. Unscented and not greasy. Resists perspiration.
595-800134

350 g X 12 per case

Vector Discreet Fly System
The Vector fly system is a stylish insect light trap which uses high-efficiency
compact tubing offering the same light output as traditional fluorescent lamps.
The Vector® Discreet Fly System is unobtrusive, and its attractive design allows for
placement in public areas where fly control needs to be less obvious.
For Use In: Restaurants, Schools, Hospital Rooms, Hospital Common Areas,
Daycare Centers, Offices, Nursing Homes, Vending Areas, Bars and more!
95363
Vector Discreet Unit
each
95365
Vector Discreet Boards
24 per case
95364
Vector Discreet Bulbs
each

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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CHEMICALS
Chemical Dispensing Systems

Chemicals

THE J-FILL™DISPENSING SYSTEM
THE PERFECT SOLUTION FOR ALL YOUR DILUTION CONTROL NEEDS.
• Easy to Use
• Consistant Dilutions
• Reduces Work
Hazards
• Saves Money
• Environmentally
Responsible
J-Fill™ Duo
AccuratelydispensestwoJ-Fill®products
and rinse water into spray bottles or
buckets/autoscrubbers with a push of a
button. Rugged stainless construction.
157-200100

Quatro Select Wall-Mounted
Dispensing Control System
Accurately dispenses four products
and rinse water into spray bottles or
buckets/autoscrubbers with a push of
a button. Utilizes advanced air-gap
technology. Rugged stainless construction.
Contemporary design.
157-200200

J-Fill™ J-100
Compact, wall-mounted single station
dispensing unit. Can be joined together
to create a multi-unit dispensing system.
157-200255

J-Fill™ Chemicals
Floor and General Purpose Cleaners

Disinfectant Cleaners

157-100962
157-100250
157-100300
157-100975
157-100350
157-100400
157-100200
157-100211

157-100800
157-100950

Alpha-HP Multi-Surface Cleaner 1:64, 1:256
Stride Citrus HC Neutral Cleaner 1:375-1:750
Stride Floral HC Neutral Cleaner 1:375-1:750
UHS Floor Cleaner 1:512
GP Forward General Purpose Cleaner 1:128-1:256
Spitfire Power Cleaner 1:12
Freedom SC No-Rinse Speed Stripper 1:15
Revive Plus SC UHS Cleaner & Maintainer 1:128

Restroom Cleaners
157-100608
157-100606
157-100600

Crew Restroom Floor & Surface SC 1:256
Crew Bathroom Cleaner & Scale Remover 1:18
Crew Multi-Purpose Restroom Cleaner 1:16-1:32

Virex II 256 Disinfectant Cleaner & Deodorant 1:256
Virox AHP 5 General Virucidal Cleaner Disinfectant 1:16

Specialty Cleaners
157-100450
157-100466
157-100150

Glance HC Glass & Multi-Surface Cleaner 1:40
Glance NA Non-Ammoniated Glass Cleaner 1:40
Break Up SC Foaming Degreaser 1:60-1:120

Odour Control
157-100750
157-100700
157-100675

Good Sense HC Odour Counteractant Fresh 1:90
Good Sense HC Odour Counteractant Summer Festival 1:90
Good Sense HC Odour Counteractant No Smoke 1:90

Carpet Care
157-100125
157-100100

Extraction Cleaner SC 1:320
Heavy Duty Prespray 1:40
Products with the check mark are Green Seal Certified
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CHEMICALS
Chemical Dispensing Systems

THE MAINTENANCE FREE DILUTION CONTROL SYSTEM
THAT’S BUILT RIGHT INTO THE BOTTLE.

Chemicals

THE RTD™- READY TO DISPENSE SYSTEM
• Easy Installation
The unit attaches to a common
hose for water supply.
• Cost Control
Accurate dilution reduces
chemical waste.
• Safe
No contact with
concentrated chemicals.

Hook up kit
499-600100 12 each per case
Water supply hose
499-600300 25 each per case
Female quick connect
499-600400 100 each per case

RTD™ Chemicals
Floor and General Purpose Cleaners

Restroom Cleaners

151-100426
151-100275
151-100411
151-100375
127-200256
145-100455
145-100363
151-100578

193-200450
193-200460

Alpha-HP Multi-Surface Cleaner 2 X 1.5 L 1:64, 1:128, 1:256
Stride Citrus HC Neutral Cleaner 1 X 5 L 1:256
UHS Floor Cleaner 1 X 5 L 1:512
GP Forward General Purpose Cleaner 1 X 5 L 1:256
Spitfire Power Cleaner 2 X 1.5 L 1:16
Freedom SC No-Rinse Speed Stripper 1 X 5 L 1:15
Fastrip Power Stripper 1 X 5 L
Revive Plus SC UHS Cleaner & Maintainer 1 X 5 L 1:256, 1:512

Disinfectant Cleaners
136-100170
136-100486

Virex II 256 Disinfectant Cleaner & Deodorant 2 X 1.5 L 1:256
Oxivir AHP 2 X 1.5 L

Odour Control
130-300150

Good Sense HC Odour Counteractant Fresh 2 X 1.5 L 1:90

Crew Restroom Floor & Surface SC 2 X 1.5 L 1:64
Crew Bathroom Cleaner & Scale Remover 2 X 1.5 L 1:18

Specialty Cleaners
154-100700
155-100178

Glance HC Glass & Multi-Surface Cleaner 2 X 1.5 L 1:40
Glance NA Non-Ammoniated Glass Cleaner 2 X 1.5 L 1:40

Food Service
160-500166
136-100758
160-500158

Suma Break Up D-2.4 2 X 1.5 L 1:256
Suma Final Step 512 1 X 5 L 1:512
Suma Kitchen Degreaser D-2.4 1 X 5 L 1:64

Carpet Care
121-200475
121-200466

Heavy Duty Prespray Plus 2 X 1.5 L 1:40-1:320
Shampoo 2 X 1.5 L 1:64

Products with the check mark are Green Seal Certified

TOLL FREE - 1-800-461-5455
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